
Mountainfilm Poster Design Call for Entries

Our open call for the 2024 poster design is open September 15–October 1, 2023. Entry is free
and open to artists residing in the state of Colorado.

HOW IT WORKS

● The final poster will represent Mountainfilm 2024. When creating your design, please
keep in mind that the design will be used as the poster and program cover, and that
design elements will be used for additional promotional materials, including but not
limited to, t-shirts, hats, festival passes, etc., as well as digital branding on our website,
festival app and elsewhere.

● Interested artists and designers are asked to submit up to five samples of previous work
along with a one-paragraph concept description.

● You may also include a concept sketch (optional). For this year, the poster concept should
include the artist’s interpretation of MOUNTAIN, be it a literal mountain or figurative.

● The final poster will include the Mountainfilm logo and the dates of the Festival, May
23–May 27, 2024, in addition to other festival information. Please reference the
Mountainfilm poster gallery.

● The poster artist will receive $500, two (2) Festival Guest passes to Mountainfilm 2024,
and a space to exhibit their work during the festival (if desired). Additional benefits may
apply.

Finalists will be promoted on Mountainfilm social channels. The selected artist will be announced
by October 15. Please be sure you can adhere to the following timeline before applying:

September 15–October 1: Open call for poster artist
October 10: Finalists Announced
October 15: Artist chosen
November 1: Initial sketches
November 4: Review by Mountainfilm
November 17: Final artwork and delivery of files

Please submit work samples, poster concept, and the following contact information to
marketing@mountainfilm.org.

Name

Address

City / State / Zip

Email

https://www.mountainfilm.org/festival-program-archive/
mailto:marketing@mountainfilm.org


Phone

Website (if applicable)

Social handles

BACKGROUND & HISTORY — Celebrating indomitable spirit since 1979

Started in 1979, Mountainfilm is one of America’s longest-running film festivals. Using the power
of film, art and ideas, Mountainfilm inspires audiences to create a better world. Held every
Memorial Day weekend, the Mountainfilm festival brings together a community of filmmakers and
changemakers, showcasing documentary films and speakers that celebrate adventure, activism,
social justice, environment and indomitable spirit.

The 46th annual Mountainfilm Festival will take place May 23–27, 2024 in historic Telluride,
Colorado.


